Abstract
Introduction
Today, the Digital Imaging And Communication in Medicine (DICOM) standard, is the de facto format for medical images produced by various modalities like MRI, CT, PET and etc. DICOM image analysis and visualization systems have become important tools that can help to diagnose various pathological disorders affecting human beings. Currently, there are numerous systems that allow medical professionals to access DICOM images located on PACS servers [1] , while some even offer collaborative analysis features for image based discussion with their medical peers via computer networks [2] .
Research and development into advanced medical image analysis and visualization mostly focus on creating algorithms to analyze image features, segment specific soft tissues and ultimately identify lesions. Today, pervasive and cloud computing technology is also receiving widespread acceptance in the healthcare industry [3] [15] . Thus, we report in this paper a discussion regarding issues during development and challenges during our research to convert a conventional DICOM image viewer working on workstations into a compact version that can run on mobile devices. Our research aims to not only create a mobile medical image viewer, but also provide collaborative annotation capability. This paper presents the key developmental challenges associated with developing a mobile medical image viewer with collaborative annotation functionality on the emerging Android platform. These include issues on porting existing Java networking technologies onto the new Android operating system and identifying effective techniques method to store, load, view and annotate DICOM images on Android based mobile devices. In addition, the paper will also introduce the novel collaborative annotation feature [4] enabling medical doctors to virtually collaborate with their colleagues regardless of location and time. It will allow live collaborative sessions to analyze, annotate regions of interest within medical images, and ultimately help facilitate effective knowledge transfer and allow medical specialists to be reached at any time.
Several mobile applications to retrieve and display DICOM images already exist on the market today. Most are only available on the iOS platform [5] , [6] with one application utilizing Android [3] . However, none of these applications provide specialized tools for medical doctors to perform collaborative diagnosis with their peers. Therefore, we aim to adopt the Android platform for the proposed mobile medical image viewer and collaborative annotation system development.
The rationale behind the adoption of the Android platform [7] for the proposed mobile system is because Android provides higher flexibility to third parties on development and licensing issues, compared to the closed approach of the iOS platform. In addition, it is supported by a majority of mobile device manufacturers today. This is seen through the formation of the Open Handset Alliance, comprising of 80 pioneering software, hardware, and telecommunication companies committed to promoting open standards in the mobile technology sector. Thus, the large number and variety of devices running on the Android platform will be advantageous for our mobile solution.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 outlines the design and architecture of our proposed mobile medical image viewer and collaborative annotation system. Section 3 presents the discussion on the development issues and challenges on the proposed mobile system including some preliminary results. Future work is presented in Section 4 and Section 5 concludes this paper.
Materials and Methods
Here we present the architecture of our proposed Android-based mobile medical image viewer and collaborative annotation system. Figure 1 shows the complete architectural design of the proposed mobile system. Overall, it has four major components: the Viewer component, the Preference Store component, the Browse and Import component, and the Collaborative Module. For the database, we implemented the SQLite relational embedded database [8] , [9] to store data. In addition, we designed a lightweight collaborative server implementation with infrastructure support for the proposed mobile system collaborative annotation feature. The Viewer component is basically the main component of the proposed mobile system. It links the other components and manages the data flow between the user and the system. Since we mainly designed the system to run on Android-based devices with touch screens, the viewer component also implements the required touch gestures to control the system. Lastly, it also has three sub-components to provide different functionalities.
The first sub-component is the DICOM reader, which implements the needed functionality to read DICOM images and the included metadata. The second sub-component is a conventional image reader that focuses on reading compressed lossless JPEG images. And the last sub-component is the tools module providing the needed tools to highlight regions of interest. Figure 2 shows the icon design of the implemented tools.
Figure 2. Annotation tools
The viewer component is linked with the three other components; the Browse and Import component, the Preference store, and the Collaborative Module component. The Browse and Import component is a module designed to scan the mobile device's local directory for DICOM files. It also implements an import function to import local DICOM files and stores its location and metadata into the SQLite database. The Preference store module basically implements the standard system preference settings for storage in mobile devices Next, the Collaborative Module component is the core element of our proposed Androidbased mobile medical image viewer and collaborative annotation system. It allows multiple experts from different geographical sites, to confer and annotate images in real time without altering the original data. Medical experts can use this functionality to review the same medical images or radiological reports and conduct discussions in real-time. The Collaborative Module component uses the same drawing tools from the Viewer component's Tools module. The drawings of rectangles, freehand shapes, arrows, or measurement rulers are overlaid upon the images and subsequently displayed on the display screens of all participants in a discussion session.
The Collaborative Module component also provides an alternative way to import medical images from external sources, rather than local DICOM files which can be accessed via the Browse and Import component itself. It downloads medical images from the collaborative server. Currently this image download feature is designed to only support the collaborative annotation feature, with a single medical image downloadable per instance.
There are two sub-components designed to support the collaboration functionality: the Queue Manager and the Socket Communication. The Queue Manager is designed to handle multi-user annotation by queuing up the process of annotations to avoid loss of information due to multiple users annotating at the same time. The Queue Manager module is also implemented in the Collaborative Server to serve multiple mobile users. Next, the Socket Communication module implements a standard socket based function in Android to connect to a Java socket running on the server side.
To offer seamless collaborative annotation functionality, the Collaborative Module relies upon a stable Client-Server based implementation. For this, we designed two mechanisms in the Queue manager module, namely; the circular token passing mechanism and hash polling mechanism. These two mechanisms are designed to enable multiple users to effectively conduct virtual meetings and annotate images in turn. Annotations are transferred independently of the images and are recombined later to avoid bandwidth issues. To enhance usability and reliability of annotating on relatively small screened mobile devices, we also designed an image scaling module for precise annotation. This is to ensure that regardless of the screen size and resolution, annotations drawn will appear in the same precise location and shape for all participants in a session. Figure 3 shows the concept of image scaling for precise annotations. Via this functionality, users will be able to annotate even a small region of interest within the medical image using only their fingertips. It will also enable the annotation to be shared precisely with other users, regardless of what device they are using. 
Circular Token Passing Mechanism
Users attempting to annotate simultaneously in one real time collaboration session may face conflicts of operation [4] . Multiple requests may result in inconsistent screen displays, or worse, overwriting of previous annotations. An organized method to manage incoming requests for annotations is needed to facilitate discussion sessions. To support the proposed mobile system's collaborative annotation feature, we propose a circular token passing mechanism allowing discussion sessions involving multiple clients at the same time.
The proposed circular token passing mechanism allows only one user to hold a virtual token and annotate the image at any one time, while all other user requests are queued in turn according to their order of arrival. This is to prevent the overwriting of annotations by participants and ensures an organized method of conducting sessions. The scheme employed by the proposed circular token passing mechanism is fast and straightforward. Participants, once logged in, will request to annotate. This request is queued up in the QueueStack and SocketStack. Subsequently, the user is provided with a token. Whilst holding this token, the user is free to proceed and annotate as he/she wishes. When other user request to annotate at the same time, these requests will be queued up in the QueueStack according to the FIFO (First In First Out) concept. Once the user with the token decides to relinquish control and send its annotation to the server, the next user in the queue is then provided with the token to perform annotations. This technique avoids traffic jams and serves requests on a first-come-firstserved basis. The process continues until no further users are in the queue.
Hash Polling Mechanism
Along with the circular token passing mechanism, an efficient method to automatically update and synchronize the annotations displayed on all clients is required to support real time collaboration. The proposed mobile system's collaborative annotation feature uses a hash polling mechanism to address this need. The proposed hash polling mechanism implements a centralized XML file control strategy here.
The XML file basically stores all annotation data, e.g. rectangles, free hand, measurements, etc., including its coordinates and image ID. By parsing this XML file, other users can generate annotations to be overlaid on their respective DICOM images. The XML file that contains the most current annotation data resides at the server at all times. Once a client successfully annotates the image, an XML file containing this data is then sent over to the server and automatically replaces the existing copy located therein.
To enable these annotations to be accessed and displayed by all other users, the proposed mechanism uses the hash polling concept. Every user in the session polls the server at designated intervals to identify whether the XML file has changed. The XML file held by individual participants is converted into a hash value. Next, this hash value is compared against the hash value of the current XML file stored in the server. In the event that the value differs, it signifies that another user has made new annotations. As a result, this updated XML file on the server is downloaded via the 'pull-based' approach into that client machine. When the update is complete, the latest updated annotations are simultaneously displayed on all clients.
The proposed hash polling mechanism differs from the conventional 'push-based' approach, wherein the modified information is automatically forwarded from the centralized server to the various clients in a session. Implementing a 'poll-based' based system, enables users located behind NAT's and firewalls to still access the system since the server does not need to contact individual users. This is because the usage of public IP's and address translation mechanisms may complicate efforts of the server to locate clients via (IP addresses) and push the XML files.
Discussions
Here we discuss the issues and challenges on developing the proposed Android based mobile medical image viewer and collaborative annotation system. The discussion also includes some results obtained by testing the proposed mobile system with limited medical image samples. Figure 4 depicts the experimentation testbed within an existing standard radiological workflow. Normally, the radiology workflow starts with medical images being taken using various modalities, such as CT, Ultrasound, MRI, etc. These images in the DICOM format are then sent to the Picture Archiving and Communication System (PACS). Medical doctors then implement DICOM capable workstations to pull the images from the PACS for their viewing/diagnosis. For our experimentation testbed, we set up our lightweight collaborative server to pull DICOM images from the PACS and used these images to test the proposed mobile system's collaborative annotation feature.
The discussion here explores issues on porting Java networking implementations into the Android operating system, followed by image compression challenges in mobile devices with limited resources. Next, we discuss the performance of the networking stack, as well as the overall user experience in viewing these images and the annotation process on mobile devices. 
Porting Java Networking to Android Operating System
Android can be still considered as a nascent platform although several versions of the OS have been released since it was made available to the public domain by Google [7] . From version to version, Android developers and collaborators have created, tested and verified new JAVA libraries, whilst improving upon existing technologies within the Dalvik Virtual Machine (DVM). This is the virtual machine that powers the software used in Android devices. The DVM possesses key differences from the existing Java Virtual Machine (JVM) that is currently used by conventional JAVA applications. The different execution processes between the JVM and DVM has an effect on the corresponding characteristics of the software. This means that our existing Java implementation on DICOM medical viewers developed on conventional computers (JVM) cannot be simply ported across to the Android platform (DVM).
Even amongst various Android OS version, there is a large degree of incompatibility among the various versions, as new libraries and technologies are constantly being added upon the core code. For example, on Android version 2.2 (Froyo), the cryptography package has limited functionalities for developers to build upon. Yet, Android 2.3 (Gingerbread) has addressed this issue by providing a fullfledged encryption library to enhance security concerns.
This gives rise to a new dilemma for Android developers, in terms of deciding for which version of Android to develop for. Android 2.1 currently serves 31.4 % of all Android devices in market, followed by Android 2.2, which runs on 57.6 % of devices [10] . However, the latest Android 2.3 is only available on 0.8% of current Android devices. This makes the task of choosing which Android version to develop for a tough decision. To further complicate matters, device manufacturers including HTC, Samsung, and Motorola have developed their unique proprietary user interfaces (UI) to work on top of the core Android OS's, resulting in further fragmentation and lack of interoperability. This makes new upgrades by consumers to be quite impossible unless the manufacturers themselves release the new OS versions. These updates are usually released months after the original OS version announcements by Google.
From an application development point of view, generally, there are three available paradigms for the development process. Paradigm 1 would be to solely focus on developing applications for the latest OS version made available by Google. This is a positive move, as it will take advantage of the latest features and improvements to the OS, while catering to the critical mass of devices in the future. Paradigm 2 would involve only creating software for older versions of Android, which currently command the largest group of users, at the possible expense of security and stability. Paradigm 3 would involve taking the middle ground by developing an application for all versions via the creation of custom libraries, which are independent of the API versions in use by devices. However, this will require additional programming time and result in the application being bigger in size and potentially more susceptible to memory leaks and security breaches. In this research project, we started off by creating applications to address the largest device market for Android, namely Android version 2.2. However, we soon discovered that the encryption technologies implemented on our server side software was not available in Android version 2.2 and only available in version 2.3 (see Table 1 and Table 2 ). Thus, we decided on focusing development for version 2.3 instead, as we cannot change and sacrifice the encryption methods used in the server and desktop clients for safety reasons. Another issue when developing applications for the Android platform is related to the secure connections and SSL certificate requirements. Android enforces a strict policy when it comes to establishing a secure connection to an external server. All secure connections require a certificate that will validate the connection being made. Any connections without a valid certificate will be automatically rejected by the OS. A possible solution here would be to generate a self-signed certificate, which would be sufficient for the purpose of verifying the application for the apps market. Secondly, developers can procure certificates signed by certificate authorities (CA) at a cost. Alternatively, developers wishing to avoid certificate issues at the initial stage of code development can opt to bypass the entire secure connection's certificate check by creating a workaround. This will involve implementing a fake trust manager, or by overriding the current createSocket method in the Android OS via customized code implementations.
After testing and implementing the three solutions above, creating a fake trust manager ensures more control over the level of security implementation. However, doing this will also complicate the development process as it would require the developers to delve deeper into the area of communication security and cryptography. Therefore, the creation of a self-signed certificate throughout the entire SDLC (Software Development Life Cycle) may be a better solution.
Another development issue requiring caution involves implementing applications that are nonresource intensive. Android-based devices are not optimized to carry out process intensive tasks, nor do they possess enough on-board memory to execute large programs and multiple processes simultaneously. Therefore, developers must be diligent in separating the processing load between conventional servers and Android clients.
Image compression issues
As previously mentioned, the proposed Android-based medical image viewer and collaborative annotation system envisions multiple clients connected to a centralized server to download medical images and perform annotations via discussion sessions. However, transferring full sized DICOM images over to mobile devices may prove impractical due to large file sizes and the necessity for high bandwidth data transmission over wireless/cellular networks.
A possible solution could involve the store and forward concept [11] [14], wherein medical images are forwarded in advance to all participants in a discussion session, in this case the night before. This enables a longer period of time to transfer large sized images to individual client, and removes the necessity to compress images further. However, this is more suited to conventional computers, as mobile medical viewers are designed with mobility and instant access to images in mind. The store and forward concept would defeat this purpose due to the time lag and will undoubtedly incur prohibitive provider's data charges.
The approach used in the proposed system involves limiting heavy bandwidth requirements by ensuring that the large sized DICOM images are compressed into the JPEG format before being sent over the air to mobile devices. For our development, we allocated the process intensive tasks of converting DICOM images to JPEG and the creation of new thumbnails to the server side, while preserving simple processes related to creating the annotation overlay and image drawing on the client device.
Performance of the networking stack
After thorough research on the technical and architectural requirements on porting Java based networking to Android, we conducted a simple experiment to compare the image transfer rates between conventional Java applications and Android applications. On the issue of network performance, both platforms have varying architecture and throughput, Java runs on conventional computers whereas the Android platform is optimized for mobile devices with very limited resources. Our preliminary hypothesis was that Java based applications would carry out image transfer at a substantially faster rate than Android apps. Experiments were carried out to verify this concept by comparing the respective platforms' performance. Table 3 shows the time taken for both Java and Android platforms during one image transfer process. The testing has been done by connecting to our server set on a public IP address from Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM) campus wireless network. During testing, the Internet connection was relatively stable. When the IP address was pinged, the replies were received within 1-15 milliseconds. Based on observations during the experiment, the Java application took 1 full second to get itself connected to the server, whereas the Android application took almost 2 seconds. Thus, the Android application is twice slower than the Java application, which is quite a significant difference.
This phenomenon can be explained with one factor; that is the Android platform implemented was an Android emulator. The Android emulator uses the Dalvik Virtual Machine (DVM) to emulate the android system on any operating system [12] . Due to this, the virtual machine processes is much slower than the optimized Java platform. However, it is believed that the throughput will be improved if the testing is done on real devices. Experimentation of networking stack performance and its results on real devices are beyond the scope of this paper. Theoretically, we may conclude that Java based applications have better network processing performance than Android applications. Even so, we believe that with the exponential growth of mobile device hardware capability, one day Android programs will be able to match the performance of desktop-based Java applications.
Viewing DICOM Images and Annotations Capabilities in Android
DICOM viewer implementations in a mobile environment must fulfill certain additional criterion unlike its desktop counterparts. Mobile devices also have limited internal memory, processing power and storage that could make user interactivity less intuitive. In addition, too many processes running on the background could hog the processor and result in high internal memory usage. We suggest that this problem be addressed in a few stages. As the internal memory might not be large enough to hold or process the entire image series, which can be very large in size, we have programmed the images to be loaded into a folder in the external memory such as the SD card. Folder creation and write operations require proper permission settings to be set as recommended by the Android core developers. Once the images have been written into the folder, the thumbnail is stored together in the same folder. These are created on the server side when DICOM images are processed into thumbnails via a batch process. Once the images have been transferred and put into the folder, the patient's data is put into a database. Two tables are created in this database, one referring to the patient info and another to store the study's album creation and last modified time.
In order to view the DICOM image in the mobile device, we decided to use a compressed version of the DICOM image, in JPEG format. This DICOM compatible version is generated by using the DCM4CHE library Dcm2Jpg function. Another method to generate JPEG is by converting the DICOM image into a byte array, and then converting it into a JPEG formatted image. This will however require a temporary array on the internal memory and could require significant memory during the operation. As for the annotations, we have worked previously to project them as an overlay on top of the DICOM images for our java-based desktop collaborative annotation solution. We have converted these annotation functions into compatible Android functions. and this ensures that the annotations can be read and loaded on the desktop machines as well. Annotations are stored as an XML file, which is transferred to the server after annotations are performed. XML is utilized as this is an effective way to get image annotations transferred between clients across the desktop on all major OS's, including those for mobile devices. XML is also size effective and allows us to store the XMLs as a history list on the An Android-based Mobile Medical Image Viewer and Collaborative Annotation: Development Issues and Challengesserver. Figure 5 shows a few DICOM images viewed with annotations for the regions of interest in the proposed mobile system.
Another key development issue involves identifying the best mechanism to effectively view DICOM images on the Android platform. Conventional java applications may possess all the necessary libraries for this task, but they are not included within the Android platform. Thus, we have underlined several possible solutions to view DICOM images on the Android devices.
The first approach involves converting the DICOM images into the JPEG (Joint Photographic Experts Group) format. The focus is on JPEG conversion as static images supported by Android are limited to JPEG, BITMAP, GIF and PNG [7] . DICOM files are identified and an iterator function will return all currently registered Image Readers that may be able to decode the image into a particular format. Next, the necessary parameters like file size are obtained from the DICOM image. An image reader component will parse the image input stream, read the pixel data from the DICOM image and finally store it into a memory buffer. The buffer then sends an Output Stream of data to a JPEG Image Encoder function to successfully convert the output into an image [13] .
The second method directly implements the built-in function in the Dcm4chee library called the DCM2JPG function to convert images into the JPEG format. The Dcm4che library is a collection of open source applications and utilities for healthcare enterprise solutions and is used to access DICOM image information. The third method converts the DICOM images into byte arrays and subsequently decodes the data using a bitmap decoder tool.
From the three approaches detailed above, the first and second method will generate an image after the conversion. This requires a temporary folder for the application to scan all the converted images before it subsequently displays it to users. The same method cannot be repeated every time the image is viewed due to the long time required to convert images in a series; it should be performed either at the users request, or only when the application is run for the first time. This will save the conversion time. The only drawback from these methods, are that all the converted images would need adequate external storage. The last method will convert the DICOM images on-the-fly, which may not consume external storage. However, it will require more internal memory to convert and display images. Therefore, in this research project, we use both methods 1 and 2 for our implementations.
Conclusion and future work
In this paper we have proposed to develop an Android-based mobile medical image viewer and collaborative annotation system and discussed its relevant issues and challenges. The proposed mobile system could help to facilitate rapid consultation/diagnosis by allowing medical specialists to be reached at any time. These experts can always stay connected wherever they are via mobile technology (especially during emergencies/critical moments). This collaborative feature, which we believe is a first for Android based mobile devices, could help in providing better diagnosis and aid in surgical planning and follows up procedures.
As part of the bigger project of producing an advanced mobile medical image viewer and analysis system, numerous future work activities have been planned. Among a few efforts in the pipeline are researching into an efficient 3D visualization model for mobile devices, implementing advanced image analysis algorithms on mobile devices, enabling faster image transfer, and integration with hospital information system and radiology information systems.
